Term 2
December 2016

Our Learning this TermThis term we have been learning all about cold
weather. First we had a visit from Jack Frost who was quite mischievous,
freezing everything he came across! We had to think of ways to free the
objects and came up with some really interesting and inventive ideas.
We looked at cold places around the world—especially the North and
South poles and looked at the animals who live there and how they
adapt to the climate. Did you know that arctic foxes, who have white fur
rather than red, sometimes eat lemmings?
We then read the story of The Gruffalo and used descriptive words to
talk about the characters in the story and also read The Gruffalo’s child.
We have had the Christmas performance to rehearse for and we learnt
seven songs off by heart, learnt a dance and learnt to play an instrument
in time to the music. What a busy term!
We wish you all a merry Christmas and good wishes for 2017.

Well done to all of our merit award winners this term!

Well done to…
Amelia B, Tommy O, Amelia S, Texas G, Isabella R, Alfie
J, Zachary M, Seth S, Ezme H, Henry T, Ricky W and
Liam S.

Uniform
Every day we are asked to find clothing belonging to children in FS—we are happy
to do this as we appreciate they are still learning to take care of their possessions,
but please, please help by naming all belongings, Thank you !

Texas “That’s the water and
that’s the snow.”

“ Two penguins
here.” Emilis

Tamarin explores a new
way to use the hoops.
“Watch me !”

Look at our
learning this term.

Daisie Rose “I done a polar
bear.”

Henry “We’ve got four goals and
you’ve got three.”

“Look, I
got crazy
hair!”
Alfie

Oliver “Look, we made a batmobil! It’s a super fast car with
gadgets on. We used the big
tyres for wheels.”

Jayke and Nancy working
together to free the objects
in the ice.
Nancy “It’s so slippery.”
Jayke “We have to get it
out!”

Our Learning next Term

Next term our topic is: What ingredients make a great story ?
The children have really enjoyed the role play inspired by reading the Gruffalo and so we are going to focus on
more great children’s literature to develop our knowledge of how stories are structured and how we can create our
own stories. We will look at the elements of stories—such as characters and the setting of
the
story and how to bring the stories to life!

